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Talk of the Town is a new Alexandria Gazette Packet feature. Questions, comments, or suggestions can be e-mailed to thewanderer@connectionnewspapers.com.

More Fun than a Fortune Cookie
The Wanderer knows that San Fran has the biggest celebration of Chinese

New Year outside Asia. But, he is hoping to rouse the competitive spirit in his

hometown. He has high expectations for The Year of The Rabbit and cannot

wait to see you soon with chopsticks in hand! This could be your lucky year.

A HOS CHINESE

Ho’s aims to please—for years they

have been serving up Chinese food for

the neighborhood. Simple atmosphere,

friendly service, and carryout.

1707 Centre Plaza, 703.931.9779,

hoschinesecarryout.com

B ORIENTAL STAR

A favorite with vegetarians and vegans!

Chinese and Thai dishes made from the

finest ingredients and no MSG with

meat substitutes for practically every

dish on the menu. A comfortable,

friendly place that serves lunch and

dinner offering carryout and delivery.

3221 Duke Street, 703.370.4100,

orientalstarva.com

C ASIAN BISTRO

An enormous array of options from

Thailand, Vietnam, Japan, China,

Malaysia and Indonesia.

Lunch, dinner, and carryout.

809 King Street, 703.836.1515,

abistro.com

D SOUTH CHINA RESTAURANT

Specializing ingenerous portions of

Chinese favorites and delicious

Malaysian curries. A carry-out restaurant

with delivery and online ordering.

1302 Mount Vernon Ave, 703.549.5099,

southchinatogo.com

E GOLDEN DRAGON

You will find them in the Bradlee Center

for lunch and dinner, or choose

their delivery. They have a large menu

featuring Chinese and Japanese dishes.

3616 King Street, 703.575.8079

F SHANGHAI PEKING

The new kids on the block, but already

getting rave reviews. A Chinese restaurant

with delivery, specializing in Peking,

Hunan and Szechuan cuisine that uses

100% vegetable oil, no MSG and feature

vegan and healthy diet options.

506 North Henry Street, 703.739.2211,

shanghaipeking.com

G MAY ISLAND

If you are longing for springtime their

website with fluttering cherry blossom

petals will certainly take you there.

If you are hungry choose from Chinese

and Japanese specialties served in the

restaurant or carry-out.

1669 North Quaker Lane,

703.575.4455, mayisland1.com

H ASIAN WOK CAFE

This familiar little building with the

green roof and the bright red sign is a

great spot for traditional and vegetarian

Chinese food. They offer delivery and

have an outdoor seating area.

828 North Washington Street,

703.837.8811

Happy New Year
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